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If You Fail to Vote Tomorrow— You Fail Your School

Idaho Yandals Here in Dual Meet Saturday

A IM IK
M O K r ta H
A S .0 .M . ELECTION POLLS OPEN TOMORROW
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1927

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Campus O ffice Seekers Give
Views on Student Problems

TREASURE STATE AWS
IS

igma Kappa and ATO Head
List of Tong
AYerages
Women students at the State Uni
versity led the men in scholastic
standing for the winter quarter 1027
with an average of 21.88. The men's
average was 18.43. Sigma Kappa
headed the sorority averages with
24.55 points and Alpha Tau Omega
led the list for men with 22.
The average for fraternity men was
17.66; non-fraternity men 10.57;
sorority women 21.43; non-sorority
women 22.32. Freshman men aver
aged 16.27; freshman men living in
South hall 17.08; those residing in
fraternity houses 15.68; and those liv
ing in other places 15.08.
Fraternity Standings
Alpha Tau Omega............... 22.00
Tem plar__ ____________ ... 20.50
Alpha Delta Alpha .......... . 10.50
Sigma Nu .......................... . 18.07
Phi Delta T h eta ................ . 16.83
Sigma Alpha Epsilon_____ 16.78
Phi Sigma K appa______ _ 14.07
Sigma Phi Epsilon .... ...... 14.71

Delegates Report of ^National Con
ference Finds High Rating
for Montana

Following are the names of the
candidates who are running for
ASUM offices at the election tomor
row, their platforms and lists of the
activities in which they have partici
pated during their attendance here.
Jake Miller for President
" I f elected president of the ASUM,
I will endeavor to carry out the duties
o f this office to the extent of my abil
ity. I believe in advertising Montana
and. putting it on a par, if possible,
with other Pacific Coast conference
schools. I will sponsor athletics and
debate and all ether forms of student
activities. I believe in student con
trol and the holding o f as many stu
dent convocations as is necessary to
rouse student spirit at Montana.
Montana schools for Montana stu
dents!”
Activities — President o f junior
class; president Press dub; Central
Board '26; Sigma Delta Chi; track
squad; basketball; "M” club; Bear
Paw chief; Kaimin staff sports writer,
circulation manager; associate Sen
tinel editor; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Mike Thomas for President
" I f elected to the office of the As
sociated Students of Montana, I prom
ise to earnestly strive to conduct
student affairs in the same efficient
manner that they have been conducted

in the past. I will try to make stu
dent government something in which
more students will take an active part.
There are on the campus at the pres
ent time many students who do not,
using the common vernacular, 'know
what it is all about.' It will be my
aim to cut the number o f such stu
dents down to the minimum, by such
agencies as convocations, letters,
communications, etc. Fraternity pol
itics have not found any place in the
present board, nor will they in the
next one if I am fortunate enough to
be on it. I will endeavor to co-oper
ate with the various organizations
such as the band, athletic board,
WAA, debate, and bo forth, and will
help them in solving their problems
and call upon them for aid in solving
mine.”
Activities—Manager of frosh footbaU; Bear Paw; debate; Law School
association; Phi Delta Phi; business
manager of ASUM; assistant Student
auditor; Sigma Chi.
Lillian Shaw for Vice-President
" I will support the student body
of the University and fulfill the du
ties of the office for which I am run
ning to the best of my ability.”
Activities— President o f Tanans;
Junior Prom committee; vice-presi
dent of the sophomore class last year;

"Wliat! From Montana? How on
earth did you ever get here? It must
have taken you ages!"
These, says Marguerite Hughes,
who has returned from the national
convention of AWS held at Urbana,
Illinois, are words that became not
only familiar but anticipated whenever
she answered the constantly recurring
question, "Where are you from?”
"Nevertheless,” says Miss Hughes,
"as the reports from various schools
were read and the policies of AWS or
WSGA, as some o f the women’s or
ganizations are still called, were dis
cussed, it was gratifying to realize
that our own AWS policies have
worked out as well, and are as pracS o ro rity Averages
Sigma K a p p a ...... ............... 24.55 |tical ns any discussed at the convenDelta Delta Delta ___ __ ... 23.41 j tion.”
Kappa Kappa Gamma____ 21.01
Montana Has Co-Operation
Alpha X i D e lta ... .............. 21.50
Miss Hughes went on to say that
Kappa Alpha Theta .... ..
Montana is fortunate in having such
Kappa D e lta ____________ _ 20.86
co-operation among the organizations
Alpha P h i ...... .................... 20.24
on the. cam pus. The reports of some
Delta Gamma ..................... 20.12
of the delegates at convention' gave
Alpha Chi O m ega.............. . 10.27 I the other girls insight into the disMen! Movie tryouts for Montana •ities for the movies. Ten men will be
couraging state o f affairs that exists
picked from the Montana men who
on co-educational campuses where the men in the nation-wide search for
tryout who will compote with ten men
new types being made by First Naspirit of co-operation is lacking.
from each of 33 other colleges and
According to Miss Hughes' report, I tional Pictures and College Humor,
Universities over the country. The
the "little sister” movement, and vo
will start this afternoon at the Little ten winners from this group will be
cational guidance were matters of
Theater. Ail men intending to try- given eight weeks’ work at $50 a
I great interest at convention. Voca
oot will report at tho theater not week and expenses to and from Bur
Presentation o f the plays in the
tional guidance is included in the cur
bank, California, with an option of
first Interscholastic Littile Theater riculum of a great many of the larger later than 2 o'clock today.
Mr. Ned Holmes of First National (Signing longer termed contracts at
contest will take place under the su schools, thus doing away with the
pervision and control o f the Montana necessity o f AWS sponsoring the vo Pictures arrived this noon on the higher salaries If they prove out.
j Milwaukee and is ready to shoot.
The tests will probably extend over
Masquers.
All details of staging,
cational conference for girls as it With him are Mr. Mel Burns and Mr.
until tomorrow if a larger number
lighting, scenery, and effects will be
( does here.
Ned Connors, who wifi assist in the comes out than is expected. In all
in the hands o f the undergraduates
I A problem not apparent at Mon
other schools whore those tests have
who are members of the group under tana is that of over-organization work.
So far, a good many men have al been made, the movie men have met
whose efforts the dream of the first j which lias proved troublesome at many
Little Theater in the state took pos o f the schools represented at the con ready signified their intention of mak- with splendid cooperation and en
Jing the tests. The two companies have thusiasm. They say that many types
itive form.
vention.
j united in a serious and hopeful at- have been found and that they ex
Phil Ring, president of the organ
AH the schools having the "no mid
ization has called a meeting for week dates for freshman women” rul j tempt to find new faces and personal- pect to get some good pictures here.
Wednesday, at which time he will ap
ing, reported that the scholarship had
point the various committees to do the been raised with the adoption o f the
MAY FETE MANAGER
actuul work o f staging the Interschol
rule.
ISSUES CALL TO GIRLS
astic play contest. It is especially I Montana's term, "dating,” became
desired by Mr. Glick and Mr. Ring "queening” in the University of Cal
Girls interested in May Fete dances
that there be a large turnout of ifornia delegate’s report and “ pig
are asked by Manager Evelyn Clin
Masquer members, as the work to be ging” when the representative from
President C. H. Clapp and the deans ton to report to Miss Laux or her
done will require the co-operation of
the University of Oregon spoke.
of the several schools reviewed the self. During the last week in May
every Masquer on the campus.
From now on, AWS o f Co-Educa Grizzly battalidn yesterday.
"Mother Goose Dream Revelry” will
tional Schools will be the official name
Following the regular drill routine, be presented by the girls o f this cam
of the national organization; the self- the president and the deans inspect pus.
BENNET WILL SPEAK
AT PRESS CLUB MAY * government associations at girls' ed the battalion at 5:25 o'clock. This Twenty-five points will be given
schools will have tlieir separate na is the first time this year that the towards sweaters to those girls en
Jake Miller, president of the Press tional conventions.
battalion has been inspected. It is tering May Fete dances. Names and
Miss Hughes gave her report at a planned to have members of the fac hoars for practice will be posted in
club, has called a meeting of that or
ganization for Wednesday evening at meeting o f the executive board of ulty and a few organizations inspect the girls’ gymnasium.
which time Professor Bennett o f the AWS held Monday afternoon at 5. At the cadets in the future. Deans T. C.
History department will address the that time, during a regular business Spaulding, C. E. Mollett, O. W. LeapMOUNT STEWART CLIMB
members. Following this talk there meeting, it was decided that plans hart, DeLoss Smith, R. IT. Jesse, and
MADE IN THREE HOURS
will be a business session to discuss be made for the annual AWS picnic. ,T. B. Speer, registrar, were included
Dean Stone night plans and the re Plans for the banquet, to be given^by in the reviewing party.
Dr. Edward Little, instructor in the
ports o f the outstanding committees. AWS for the mothers o f senior girls
Physics department, and Charles
It is hoped that there will be a large in town fqr commencement, were dis BIOLOGY MAJORS HAVE
Dobrovolny, biology student, took a
attendance. Especially are the fresh cussed.
OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDY trip into the Rattlesnake mountains
man majors urged to attend.
dost week-end. They made the ascent
] HAHN TO ATTEND CHURCH
Sarah Mershon and Mildred Clark, of Mount Stewart in about three
CONFERENCE IN PORTLAND
C OF C OFFERS PRIZES
seniors in biology, have received word hours. Most of the return trip was
FOB COVER DESIGNS
o f an opportunity to take up labor made on skiis, there being about six
John R. Ilalin, acting professor of
atory training at the Michigan Public feet of snow in the mountains.
The Chamber of Commerce will sociology, will be in Portland Wednes Health laboratories at Lansing, Mich
award a first prize of $10 and a sec day and Thursday, May 4 and 5,
igan. Dr. C. C. Young, head of the FORMER LAW STUDENT
ond prize o f $5 for the two best cover j where he will attend the Oregon Con laboratories at Lansing, is well known
DEFENDS DEVERS CASE
designs for the booklet which they gregational conference.
He will address the conference on in laboratory work and gives excel
are putting out for the purpose of
lent training in that field, according
George Boldt, '26 graduate, has
'
"The
Social
Gospel
in
the
Church”
advertising western Montana. Clif
to Miss Leona Baumgartner, bacteri been retained by Florence Devers to
ford Riedell. professor of fine arts, I and "The lj?ew Feudalism.”
defend her on a charge o f first de
During Mr. Ilahn’s absence, W. P. ology instructor.
bag made this contest a definite part
Miss Mershon will probably go to gree murder.
of the work of all students taking art. Clark, professor qf foreign languages,
Lansing in June, while Miss Clark will
Boldt was for two years yell leader
j
and
C.
R.
Ilowd,
instructor
of
his
Oakley Coffee, who told Mr. Riewait until next fall to take up her on the campus, and was president of
deli of the proposition, gave general tory and economics, will have charge
work there. Tho training will cover the ASUM two years ago. - He held
suggestions which could be used in o f his classes.
a period o f several months.
the Straughn Scheuch scholarship,
making an attractive and effective1
and was one o f the winners of the
Davis Addresses Sigma Delta Chi
cover for the booklet.
Aber Oratorical contest. Upon grad
Mirrielees Judges Essays
uation he ran for county attorney in
Sfgma Delta Chi met Sunday after- j
CONCERTS OVER UNTIL
Miss Lucia Mirrielees of the Eng Ravalli county, and was defeated by
COMMENCEMENT TIME ! noon at the home of William Garver
a small margin. At present he is
lish
department
acted
as
a
judge
in
I
on
East
Front
street.
Plans
for
the
According to Professor A. W.
working in the law offices of Welling
Weinberg, of the School of Music, remainder o f the school year were n recent Mother's day essay contest
ton D. Rankin,, in Helena. He is a
held
for
seventh
and
eighth
grade
stu
I
discussed.
Warren
B.
Davis,
editor
there will be no further concerts by
the orchestra until commencement { of the Missoulian, addressed the group dents in Missoula. The winning es member of Sigma Chi.
says
were
read
over
the
KUOM
\
on
problems
interesting
to
a
jour
time, the one big concert of the spring
Ruth Hughes was a dinner of Marquarter having been given last Thurs nalist. Refreshments and n social Mothers’ day program radioed Mon
gery Wakefield at North hall Sunday,
I hour followed the business meeting. I day night.
day at Main hall auditorium.

student representative on judging
committee of ASUM song and yell
contest; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Helen Dahlberg for Vice-President
" I f elected vice-president of ASUM
I will support the student enterprises
and, to the extent o f my ability, will
endeavor to nphold the traditions of
the University.”
Activities— Tanans, *26; secretary
of junior class; AWS executive board;
committee of the Co-ed Formal and
Junior Prom; Kappa Delta.
Elsie Blair fo r Secretary
" I believe the present administra
tion under President Burtt Smith has
been a very happy one. I would favor
continuance o f the present program
with more student convocations and
more student representation on some
faculty councils, a thing which the fac
ulty administrators have expressed
themselves favorably on. I pledge
myself to carry forward a progressive
program in student activities with no
attempt to curtail any of the estab
lished activities. With this as my po
litical faith I will conscientiously do
what I believe will promote that faith,
as the individual cases arrive. I will
fulfill the dirties of a secretary to my
very best ability.”

j

Dr. Clapp and Deans
View Grizzly Troops

LARGEST BALLOT III HISTORY
EXPECTED AT ANNUAL VOTE
E TURNOUT
TOR SENIOR MEETING
Class

of ’27 to Gather for
Time at Corbin Hall
Tomorrow

Last

Student Body and Class to
Elect New Leaders for
Next School Year
Polls for the general ASUM elec
tion will open at 9 o’clock tomorrow
morning, according to Burtt Smith,
and all students are urged to cast a
vote for ASUM and class officers, and
to express their opinion of the pro
posed amendments to the constitu
tion by marking them either "Yes" or
"No” on the ballots.
It is absolutely necessary for 500
students to vote tomorrow before any
of these amendments can become
valid, and it takes two-thirds o f the
vote cast to pass the proposed changes
providing that at least 500 votes are
polled.
The candidates who were success
ful in the primary elections, and whose
names wiH appear on the ballots to
morrow, are:
President— Jacob Miller, Myles
Thomas.
Vice-president— Lillian Shaw,
Helen Dahlberg.
Secretary— Anne Ferring, El
sie Blair.
Kaimin Editor— Bob MacKenzie, Alathea Castle.
Business Manager — James
Morrow, Edmund Fritz.
Yell King— James Higgins,
Nelson Fritz.
Trustee of Store Board— Rod
ney Zachary, Carl Tysel.

"Almost 80 per cent o f the class
has sent word that they will be pres
ent at the senior party to be held in
Corbin hall Wednesday evening,” said
Malcolm Morrow, class president,
when interviewed yesterday. "This
is an exceedingly large persentage for
a class function and I feel certain that
the number will increase even more.”
One hundred and twenty members
of the class have returned cards stat
ing that they will be present at the
■party. All plans have been complet
ed and members of the committee in
charge state that enthusiasm is run
ning high and everyone who plans to
attend can look* forward to a most
I Continued on Pago 3)
enjoyable evening.
Is Last Meeting
This will be the last time- that mem
bers of the class o f 1027 will have an
opportunity to get together at a social
function before graduation.
The affair will commence at 6:15
o'clock with a buffet supper, followed
by a very short business meeting.
All matters pertaining to graduation
Members of Class of '27 Who Have will be discussed. George Shepard,
Not Received Bids Should Notify j secretary ofv the Alumni association,
Edwin Booth
will address the members. Following
the meeting dancing will continue un
til 10 o'clock.
Those seniors who have not as yet
received bids to the Junior Prom, to FRONTIER TO APEAR
According to an announcement
be held this coming Friday, are asked
DURING TRACK MEET made by President Clapp yesterday,
to notify Edwin Booth immediately.
the coming of the ROTC inspector
Thursday of track week is the date
has made it decessary to change the
It is hoped that every senior will at
set for the spring quarter issue o f the
tend this dance, given in honor of the Frontier to appear on the market, ac date of tho meeting o f the class in
military science from Monday, May 9,
senior class.
cording to II. G. Merriam, of the Eng to Wednesday, May 4. The class
Unique programs have been or lish department, sponsoring the pub- met as usual on Monday, May 2, will
dered, which enhance the novelty of I lien tion.
meet again on Wednesday, May 4,
being given in a unique place— Tokyo I This edition is even bigger than the ! and then will not meet on Monday,
Gardens. Sheridans will furnish the lust number by 28 pages. It contains IMay 9. Classes in which military sci
sketches, poems, short stories and ence students are enrolled, meeting on
music,
Tickets, at $1.50, are on sale now the Sluice Box.
Wednesday, May 4, at the same time
at all fraternity houses and at the j The front piece for the literary ns the special class in military sci
magazine this time is three trapping ence, will probhbly be held on Mon
ASUM store.
The committee wishes to remind pictures drawn and contributed by day, May 9, in order that conflicts
prom-goers that the Owl Taxi com Don Stevens, ex '23, now at Pony.
may be avoided.
pany is furnishing rates at $1 per I A slight change has- been made in
The absence committee will postcouple for the round trip and there the editorial staff o f the Frontier in I pone its meeting which should be held
fore it is hoped that they will re that the two best students in English
y 4 to the following Wednesday.
72, taught by Mr. Fitzgerald, repre
ceive the students' patronage.
A general committee meeting is to sent their class in this work. The
STUDENTS
COMPLETE
be held at 7:30 this evening and all appointment of two assistant editors
. MAIL COURSE STUDY
members are requested to be pres from this class is to be permanent
ent as final arrangements are to be with each Frontier issue.
Nineteen courses were completed
made.
during April, by students Registered
FRESHMAN JOURNALISTS
TO EDIT NEXT KAIMIN with the Correspondence Study de
partment. Eight of these courses
Friday's edition of the Kaimin will were completed by Butte students.
Twelve o f the courses were educa
be written and edited by members of
the freshman class enrolled in the tion bourses, four were language, two
were
pharmacy, while the Inst was an
School of Journalism. Sam Gilluly,
Ralph Edgington will be Montana Great Falls, is editor, and has chosen English course.
In
April of 1926, twenty courses
University’s representative at the Dave Adams, Missoula, Harold SylState Intercollegiate Oratorical con ten, Absarokee, and Louis MacLaren, were completed.
test to be held in Billings next Fri Helena, as his associate editors. This
day. The contest is sponsored by the is an annual custom in the school, giv COOK SPEAKS IN LIBBY
Billings Polytechnic and will take in ing the students in the 11c class in
ON U. S. FOREST WEEK
representatives from all the state Elements of Journalism an opportu
schools.
nity to find out at first hand the inner
Professor I. W. Cook returned FriAlthough Russell Smith won the secrets of running a college paper.
duy evening from Libby and neigh
Aber Oratorical contest, it was de
boring towns, *having made several
cided by tlyase who spoke that Edg ART STUDENTS SEARCH
American Forest week talks on bis
ington would have the best chance of
FOR OLD MASTERPIECES trip.
winning state honors and be was se
He spoke at the Libby high school,
lected to go. He will speak from the
Students taking art under Clifford the junior school, and intermediate
same manuscript that he used here; Riedell, professor of fine arts, are grades, the Troy high school and in
that of "Hands Off in China.”
bringing in reports regarding old mas termediate grades, and at a commu
He will leave here Thursday.
terpieces which they have discovered nity meeting in Troy. While he was
in the homes of different Missoula in Libby, Mr. Cook looked over the
people.
Julius-Niels lumbering and logging op
POSPISIL. SHOUP PLEDGE
TO GAMMA EPSILON PI I These original drawings are to be erations.
used in an exhibition which Mr. RieMr. Rubottom and Mr. Van Winkle,
Margaret Shoup. Sioux City, Iowa, Idell hopes to feature in the near fu both students in the School o f For
and Cecelia Pospisil, Moore, were ture and which will only contain orig- estry. fared better on their trip in
the Blackfoot. Four or five commu
pledged to Gamma Epsilon Pi, national I ina! drawings.
nity meetings were held after which
honorary commerce sorority, Friday
Philosophical Circle Will Meet
dances were held.
night.
Lambda chapter of Gamma Epsilon
Philosophical Circle will meet
South Hall to Handle Contestants
Pi, only commerce scholarship soror
--------ity. was installed on this campus in Thursday evening at 7:30, at the j
Jack Diniond, manager o f South
1922. Junior and senior women who home o f Mr. Washington J. McCorI
rnick,
418
Daly
avenue.
Professor
Hall,
reports
that
preparations are
are majoring in business administra
tion and who are among the 15 per I Ilowd of the Economics department I under way for the handling o f 60 In
will
read
a
paper
on
"The
Philosophy
terscholastic
contestants
with room
cent highest in scholarship are eligible
•of History.”
I and board.
for this organiznth

THE MOVIE MEN ARE HERE; ALL SENIOR CLASS
TRYOUTS ON CAMPUS AT 2:00 EXPECTED AT P

Masquers to Govern
State Drama Contest

VOLUME XXVI. NUMBER 53.

Grizzly Battalion
Will Be Inspected

Edgington Is Chosen
to Represent School

EVERY LOYAL MONTANA STUDENT WILL VOTE AT ELECTION TOMORROW

THE

M
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The Montana Kaimin

fair weather and good seas. And we would
want to leave one last word— M ONTANA
— whose syllables ripple like a quiet
stream. Repeat it often— MONTANA.
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In Parting
“ And at the cross road
He leaned heavily on his staff
His thoughts in retrospect.”
N OUR last editorial we are inwardly
urged to review our reign— we are dis
turbed now that it ’s over, and we feel
a dear apreciation fo r thise who worked
beside us throughout the year.
Not only was it our policy to give you
the University news at the earliest hour
o f the day— not only have we sought to be
constructive in all things, but we have la
bored, patiently, at what we thought our
paramount task— to bind the student body
with common interests expressed through
their paper.
There is no feeling that we are leaving
our labors, as our school remains our
school, her problems will always be our
problems. Yet, our lips twitch a bit, and
we are weighed with a regretful feeling.
A s always, at the end o f things, we sigh,
thinking of the joy we found in the work.
What success we have attained in our ef
forts we credit it to the splendid coopera
tive work o f the staff. To Melvin Lord,
who graduated in the winter quarter, we
owe much of the constructive work o f the
Kaimin. W e deeply appreciate the work
o f Andy Cogswell, John Ryan and Robert
Wordpn in tasks that were the heaviest.
F or his light and entertaining paragraphs
we are endebted to W alt Nelson, feature
editor and guardian o f the paper’s policy.
Frank Wilson, as sport’s editor, we parti
cularly distinguish. W e want to thank
William Garver fo r his long hours of grind.
F or her exactness and her patient labors
in making our copy clean and accurate we
extend many thanks to Althea Castle.
In parting then, we wish the new skipper

I

A T L A ST the movie men are here.
Z\
They arrived today on the nfoon Milaukee, and will hold their first try
outs in the Little Theater this afternoon at
2 o ’clock. A ll students who are interested
are urged to report at this time.
The First National Pictures company in
co-operation with College Humor are back
ing this nation-wide hunt, “ College Men
fo r the M ovies.” The party that arrived
today consists o f three men, one a camera
man, one a makeup man and Mr. Ned
Holmes, the director.
From a telegram we received this morn
ing, the men have met with greatest o f suc
cess on every campus they have visited.
They hope to find many Montana students
waiting fo r them at the Little Theater at
2 o ’clock this afternoon.

Vote Tomorrow
OMORROW, starting at 9 o ’clock, stu
dents o f tlie University will have an
opportunity to vote in the annual
ASUM election. The polls will be open
until 4 o ’clock tomorrow afternoon, giving
every member o f the student body ample
time in which to cast a ballot.
In the primary election, just held, a little
more than 800 votes were cast, which by
the way, the largest number ever cast.
Even then, there should have been many
more votes placed. There are more than
1,400 registered in the University, and
there is little reason to believe that 1,400
votes should not be cast.
Students have little right to complain
about their student officers if they fail to
vote fo r them. Then, too, if every student
would vote, that student officer that was
elected could feel assured that he has the
whole-hearted support o f every Montana
student.
Not only are the ASUM elections tomor
row, but the class elections are being held
as well. Everyone who votes fo r an ASUM
officer should not forget to get a class
ballot. . . . L et’s make this year’s ASUM
election the bigpest and best ever.

T

M O N T Al f A

Tuesday, May 3, 1927

KAIMIS

Just a Little

i
TWENTY OFFICE SEEKERS RUN

|is expected that they will return be
fore the week-end, in time to help
j take Idaho into .camp.
| P H O T O G R A P H Y E X H IB IT IO N
PO STPONED TO LA TE R D A T E

Ace Wood's and John Ryan’s
hibition o f contemporary photography
will not be given until sometime next
week, duo to a conflict with another
Results to Determine 1928 IThe meet was great. Seattle o-eds i exhibit.
have nice-looking cars.”
Pilots; No Competition
The collection of pictures chosen
Clark Whitcomb— “ The meet was ; for this display will be divided into
for Five Jobs
huge success, kfor California. I hav several sections and will be classified
been to Seattle before so did not go jnt0 gr0up« o f portrait and life studcountry gazing about town.
I|eSf landscapes and news photographs.
Ten class offices will bo voted on at
J Clarence Coyle— “The meet was
An item o f special interest will he
the annual A S U M election tomorrow.
j
first
rate
and
lots
of
rain
for
a
while,
i the small individual exhibition o f difTw enty candidates are vlelng fo r the
Azamona, O ur G irl
Montana did fine.”
ferent treatments and finishes of a
jobs
and
the
election
results
will
de
Is waiting hopefully for a movie
Clarence Spaulding, Ba-rkCs Adams, |single photographic subject.
This
term ine those who will guide the
contract since her acquittal.
I and Kenneth Davis, on their return section is designed to show the cresenior, ju n io r and sophomore classes
[
beat
it
for
the
tall
timber
for
several
utive
talent
of
the
photographer
when
during 1928.
This W eek’s Leather Medal
days, as they got behind on the spring faced with what is ordinarily conCompetition was automatically elim
To the couple who got married dur
logging due to the trip to Seattle. It s'dered a rigid subject.
inated for five of the offices due to
ing a fireside.
the fact that only one student 'filed n
Oil, wc
Man proposes, and is petition desiring to ran for the office, j
The entire list o f the candidates,
ccepted
. sometimes.
according to classes, and the offices
they seek follow:
Muder, vot it iss a cleric?
A cleric? You vant to'know vot it
Class of 1928
is a cleric? Such a durances in my
When, smart Style, is combined,
President, Milton Brown; viceown son! A cleric is a goy vot it j
president, Margaret Shoup; secretary, j
•with, quality — as i t is in. a
woiks in a store.
Florence Montgomery; treasurer, Al
Stetson..■ ■■there, can.be.no
ice Dodds and Walter Lewis; Central I
Here’s a laugh.
queSHon. as to the. h a t you.
Board delegate. Bnrkes Adams and
Ha-ha!
Homer Anderson.
Should, wear
I

Happy Bull

Cynic’s Calendar

Class of 1929

President, John Rankin and Ralph
Uneasy lies the tooth that wears
Peterson;
vice-president,
Harriet
a crown.
Johnston and Frances Elge; secretary, I
Billie Keater and Dutch Corbly;
The E rudite Exchange
Movies that talk will be fine unless treasurer, Emerson Elderkin; Cent/al I
Board delegate, Tom McCarthy and.
we call them “ speakies.” — (IP )
Marion Hall.
Particular Pet Peeves

1. “ Please remit.”
2. “ Sorry,
I’in busy
tonigh^.”
(When you know darn well she isn’t.)
4. Sloppy sox.
5. Journalese “ humor.”
6. Senior “ privileges.”

Olass of 1930

President, Kenneth Downs and
Jimmie Gillan; vice-president, Ethel I
Patton and Jane Chappie; secretary,I
Helen Mmnm and Unarose Flannery;)
treasurer, Betty Briscoe; Central [
Board delegate, Russell Smith and
William Haggerty.

T he Boy Friend

Says it’s a great life it you don't
waken.— (IP )
Annabelle has evidently discovered
a way to increase the Desmond rev-1
enue. Lobo is a wonderful ad fori
Golden Glint Shampoo.

CINDERS
Track Impressions of
Grizzly Speed Demons

Lives o f seniors all remind us
From all indications the Montana I
That our time is sure to come;
I track squad enjoyed a pleasant and I
And will bring, when we are seniors,
colorful trip to the Seattle relays, j
Tickets to the Junior Prom.
When interviewed about the meet and
Annabelle says there’s n mistake I what Montana showed in the way o f!
somewhere. It’s Palmolive, and some runners, they expressed their op in-1
times Ivory.
ions favorably, in that the meet was
______
l
a success besides the weather condi
tions and general run of incidents.
Private
Claude Samples— “ It rained a lot.
(It works in the Mtssoulian)
To the co-ed who wants to know |The meet was a huge success. Mon-1
( we think up all this foolish stuff |tana did as well as was expected. We
ourself (ourselves): No, we don’t. had a fine time going over and on the I
we said before, no one person I return we indulged in the art o f I
The Grizzly track squad returned from could be so foolish. We have a lot' cards.”
Manager William Cowan— “ Well! I
the Seattle Relay Carnival with many of help.
I would rather be manager of the I
honors heaped upon them. This is the
And here let us say adieu. Adieu! j Montana team than manager o f the
second year the Montana squad has copped
rest o f the teams at the meet. Mon-1
tana was the smallest school at the |
high honors, also is this the second year
meet,
and the showing we made would
that'M ontana has tied the University of
have done credit to any other school.
Washington fo r second place honors in the
We did all we expected to do and a
little more.”
annual Relay meet. Indeed, Coach Stewart
Captain Gillette— “ I wish I had an
and his tracksters have again placed MonThese students are reported by the even break with Charteris. Rest o f
tana before the eyes o f the sport world.
librarian as failing to respond to no the squad went fine, they did their
tices concerning the payment of li work well. We are going to find
|Musical numbers by Dorothy Bell,
brary fines. They will be excluded Idaho hard to defeat but it wiH be a
Editor’s N ote:.. The Montana j Marian Wilcox, Dorothy Bussard,
from classes beginning Wednesday good meet.”
Kaimin welcomes communications IMrs. Lura Meiser, Betty Briscoe,
noon. May 4. unless payment of the
Lawrence Gaugban— “ I was the
from students, alumni or faculty I Ethel Mertz, and others.
fine is made at the library loan desk sub. The meet was fast and when
members a t all times. The Kai
Friday, May 6
before that date.
Gillette showed his heels to the run
min is a student newspaper and It
Meeting of Pharmacy club, Phar
Charles Alderson, George Allen, T. ners in the fonr-milc relay, the stands
is our earnest disire to keep is as
Anglund. Pauline Astle. James B.
macy building, 3 p. m., to discuss
rose up and yelled like Indians.
such by bringing it closer to stu
Presbyterians defeated the Congre Re.dk, M. Blackford, D. Blakeslee.
plans for picnic.
Tom Davis— “ Had a nice time. En
Thomas
Bonner. Margaret Booth. T.
dent problems and student needs,
Open hour for baseball and track, gational team in the inter-church Bourrett. G. Broderick. Margaret C. joyed the meet. But I ran too long
through this column.
women’s gym, 5-0 p. in.
horseshoe tournament, by the score Brown. Margaret J. Brown. La Verne in one place. I sure like their straw
Crocker, W. B. Dean. Jr.. L. D ’AutreOpen hour fo r women’s swimming,
of 50 to 32. Dosia Shults is captain iiiont, Esther Edwards. Frances Elge, berries.”
4:30-5:30 p. m.
Dick Davis— “ Had a fine time. Mon
of the Presbyterian team. In the sec Donald Flint. A. E. Griffith, G. Gus
tafson, Frank Hamor, James K. Hat tana pulled a surprise on the rest of
Baseball game, State University vs.
ond game of the series, the Episcopal field, J. Hendrickson, Alice Higgins,
Washington State college at Pullman.
team defeated the Lutheran team, by T. Hodges. F. Huffman. J. K. Hutch the bunch. It was between Montana,
Meeting of International club with
I the score of 50 to 48. In this game ens, Edith Keating, Frank T. Kelley, Washington and California.”
Mr. Young, 8 p. m.
Keyes, Vernon Krogh, S. Lar
Curl Tysel— “ Good meet. Had a
the Episcopal team threw five ring John
sen, Stanley Leydig, D. Lines, B. D.
• Junior Prom, Tokyo Gardens, 0
For Week of May 2 to
ers, while the Lutherans threw six. j Lund, J. McArthur, Frances Mc good time seeing the city. Sure sur
p. in.
prised
to see Lanky topping the tall
|Jimmy Morrow is captain of the Kpis-1 Grath, M. McLanahan, Tom McCarthy,
May 8, 1927
Saturday, May 7
"ee Mapes, S. Mario. Liz Maury, sticks.”
copal team and Bill Brener o f the
Track meet, State University vs. Lutheran team.
E. L. Metzel, Henry Miller. Frances
Merle
Haines— “ I gained two and
Tuesday, May 3
Nash, Marie Neeley, W in Negherbon,
University of Idaho at Missoula, 2
In the inter-company horseshoe Donald Nelson, O. Peterson, M. J. one-half pounds in Seattle (due to
Meeting to discuss intramural ‘ten p. m.
short,
pants.—
C. T .) Had n fine time.
>re,
Clarence
Powell,
Gladys
Viv
contests, Polich and Zachary, C om -!
nis and other sports, women’s gym,
pany B, won from Peterson and Pa hi- j ien, King Smith, Scott Smith, M.
5 p. m.
Spachraan, T. E. Straley, Jo Strayj bicki, Company A.
an, Nelda Talbert, C. Thompson. AIMeeting of Commerce club, Simp
I Inter-college baseball begins Thurs bertine Twitchell, Leslie Vinal, W es MARTHA WASHINGTON
kins ball, 7:30 p. m.
day, May 5, at 4 o’clock, when the ley Wertz, Oliver Ziebarth.
CANDIES
Bear Paw meeting. University hall,
Ta w school meets the School of Busi
5 p. m.
Hiss Irene Elliot, who spent the
Coach Stewart’s Grizzlies won first
Open hour for women’s tennis, in the century, the 880-yard relay ness Administration. Friday, at the
ck-end visiting Martha Dunlap at
same time, the Forestry school meets
5-6 p. m.
and the medley relay at the Seattle Jthe Pharmacy school. The Arts and the Alpha Chi Omega house, returned
Wednesday, M ay 4
Florence Hotel
relay carnival Saturday, tying Wash I Science meets the School o f Jour to her home in Thompson Falls yes
Meeting of absence committee, post ington for first honors.
terday morning.
nalism Suturday at 10 o’clock. Then
poned until' May 4.
,
in the ufternoon the winner o f Game
Open hour for baseball and track,
Friday morning o f Interscholastic 1 meets the winner of Garni* 2. Then
women's gym, 5-6 p. m.
week the annual tug-of-war will be the championship game will be played
SPECIAL ORDER WORK AT
Masquers Meeting, Little Theater, held at Van Buren bridge between the
Thursday, May 12, when the winner
7:30 p. m.
classes o f ’28 and *29. Two teams of of Game 3 plays the winner of
Press club meeting, Journalism 12 men each will pull for four min
l/uilding, 7:30 p. m.
utes.
Near Wilina Theater
Open hour for women’s swimming,
J O U R N A L IS M F R A T E R N IT Y
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
4:30-5:30 p. m.
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the I
IN IT IA T E S S E V E N P L E D G E S
Senior class dinner and dance, Cor Interscholastic committee, has r e -!
bin hall.
ceived many more entries. Inter-\ Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national
Battalion review o f ROTC, by Ma- [scholastic is scheduled for May 12,
Ijournalism fraternity, initiated seven
j'or C. A. Waddell.
J13 and 14. Today the Missoula Cham pledges Sunday morning at the jourBaseball game. State University vs. ber of Commerce begins a campaign
I nalism shock. Those who became
University o f Idaho at Moscow.
I for Interscholastic season tickets. ToiJmembers were: Selma Hay, Marjorie
at the
Thursday, M ay 5
assure the financial success o f the Breitenstein, Alathea Castle, Helen
Meeting of Philosophical Circle track meet it is necessary to sell Leach, Gladys Wilson, Florence Mont
with Washington J. McCormick, 418 ) $4,000 worth of season tickets. Bear gomery. ClfHidinc Christy, and Edna
Dal.v avenue, 7:30 p. m. C. It. Howd JPaws and Tanans will meet all trains Foster.
to give a paper on “ The Philosophy of I and handle all transporting of men
History.”
land women contestants during the lu
Mnrgaret Slump was a dinner guest
Business meeting o f Kappa Psi, te rscbolastic.
j of Ruth Baynor at North hall Sun
W e Use the
Pharmacy building, 8 p. m.
day.
G L O V E R C O N T IN U O U S P U R IF Y IN G S Y S T E M
Open hour for women’s tennis, 5-6
Vivian Kao was a dinner guest of
p. m.
And your clothes are returned to you odor
Helen Groff at Corbin hall Sunday.
Roger Deeney is a campus visitor
less and spotless when cleaned by the
Baseball game, State University vs.
this week from Butte.
University of Idaho at Moscow.
Leslie Talley and Carmella Mengon
MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. in., were dinner guests o f Helen Winston
Ruth Blomgren of Spokane is a
W e Clean Everything
Phonn 62
arranged by Mrs. Abby Paxson Senier. at Corbin hall last night.
1 campus visitor this week.

Students Must Pay
Library Fines Now

"Write lor Interesting Booklet
The STETSON HAT in LITERATURE
John B-Stetson Company. PldlaJelfbu

STETSON
HATS
Styledjoryoung J^deti
M k .A ju L A M e r c a n t il e
COM PANY

The New Grill Cafe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

j Presbyterians Beat

Congregationalists
in Horseshoe Game

CALENDAR

PONY CHIU PARLOR
Home of Famous Chill and French Pastries
317 North Higgins

You Can Be a Bettet
Cook thanMother

One Year A go

Public Drug Store

KITTENDORFPS

j

Hot Dogs—Ham burger—Beer
M IS S O U L A C L U B

wouU b m
feind thZuLr
eta* ah.
If tbenhadbMB
eleesrte
m
te
»
hi
b
*
Mather »eree k e f m m

3 lSiMCSJ"
j j * 1* " **■* **"

Missoula Public Service Company

Tuesday, May 3, 1927
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OFFICE SEEKERS GIVE
VIEWS ON PROBLEMS

f Considering everything, the past soI ciftl week has been fairly lively, but
| with house-cleaning complications, the
long delay of spring quite evidently
ha* caused many households to defer
this all-important ritual.
A p p ro x im a te ly 75 couples enjoyed
sp rin g formal dancing party at
I which th e voting men o f the State
I University who reside at South hall
; were h o sts. Sheridan’s five-piece or

the

chestra provided the enjoyable music
for th e dancing hours.
Punch was
! geryed throughout the evening. Miss
i Monica Burke. Miss Elizabeth Rowe.
' jiig3 Leona Baumgartner and Messrs.
X. B. Beck and Thomas Swearingen
were the chaperones.
One of the most beautiful functions
of the spring given in the Varsity soI rial circle was the elaborate formal
[ dinner dance at which members of the
Alpha Tnu Omega fraternity were
hosts.
The event was held at the
Country club Friday evening.
Cov
ers w e r e laid for about 100 young men
women with Mr. and Mrs. Atkinsop and Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Hobson
tbe patrons and patronesses.
Phi §igma Kappa held its fifth anroil installation ball Friday evening
it the Winter Garden with about 50
triples in attendance. The function
yii a formal party. The pleasing
-oom decorations were carried out in
'Titernity colors, magenta and silver,
dr. and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding. Mr. and
drs. Fay G. Clark. Dr. and Mrs. J. F.
| Marshall and Mr. and Mrs. Thieme
/ere the patrons and patronesses.*
One of the pleasant functions o f the
reek-end was the fireside and dancing
arty at which the members of Sigma
.lpha Epsilon fraternity were hosts.
Sven last evening at their home. 521
idly avenue. About 30 couples were
resent with five members of the
iaho baseball team and their coach,
•avid McMillin, numbered among the
inor guests. Chaperones for the
retting were Mr. and Mrs. Fay G.
lark. Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Cook and
j. and Mrs. J. W. Severy.

S P A N IS H C L U B M E E T IN G
campus at noon on publication days, PILGRIM CLUB ELECTS
F O L L O W E D BY PR O G R A M
and will otherwise strive to carry out
DAVIS AS PRESIDENT
the established policies of the paper
“ Spanish Missions in California”
in an efficient manner.”
New officers were elected and in
Activities*—Sentinel staff; Theta stalled nt the last meeting of the Pil-. was the subject o f a talk by Meta Pe
Sigma Phi; Tanan; North hall proc grim club held Sunday in Greenough i terson, given nt the last meeting of
tor; AWS executive board; Alpha Phi. park. President Donald Moore pro- j the Spanish club. Miss Peterson dis
James Higgins fo r Y ell King
sided over the meeting. A picnic played pictures of various missions
(Continued from Page 1)
“ A Yell King’s job is no joke. Often lunch was served during the outing. |which were included In the route she
the school spirit of a whole student
Kenneth Davis was elected presi covered from Santiago to a point be
Activities ■*—Vice-president
fresh body depends upon his ability to work dent; Clara Zelenka, vice-president, yond San Francisco.
class; frosh and Varsity debate; sec up pep when things drag at a game, and Connie Booth, secretary-trensKathleen McGrath guv© current
retary o f Debate Union; Tanan, Big and the team needs support the most. urer.
events, followed by a play entitled
Sister chairman for next year; Alpha If elected Yell King, nothing is going
Twenty-two meetings were held this “ El Si de los Ninos Modernos,”
Chi Omega.
to stop me from doing my level best year with an average attendance of coached by Margaret Sullivan. The
to deliver the goods. New poppy yells, 24 and a total attendance o f 578 characters were: Don Serafin, Hart
Anne F erring fo r Secretary
“ If elected to the office of secre new songs, red-hot rallies, snake equally divided between mefi and ley Taylor; Dona Anastasia, Lavern
Crocker; Paquitn, Anne Wynn; Raf
tary o f ASUM, I shall endeavor to dances and original pep stunts dur women.
co-operate with the other executives |ing games, with an earnest endeavor
Progressive programs consisting of ael, William Or.
and fulfill the duties o f my office.’’
j to back up every Montana team with I book reviews and discussions of the A party will take the place of a
Activities— North hall- proctor;! is much spirit and every ounce of pep j present day social and political situ meeting next time, and will be held
AWS representative from North hall as much spirit and every ounce o f pep ations in America and in other parts Tuesday, May 10, at the Kappa Delta
last year; secretary of the sophomore King should make his goal.”
of the world, given by members of the house.
Higgins is a member of the frosh faculty, visiting ministers, Missoula
class, this year; Alpha X i Delta.
Jack Dimond spent tbe week-end
James M orrow fo r Business Manager class and is a Sigma Xu.
business men, aiid students, were ar
Nelson F ritz fo r Yell King
“ I nnoumc •my candidacy for busi
ranged by Edwin Booth, throughout up the Bitter Root on business.
Fritz is out o f towp at present and the fall and winter quarters.
ness manager of the ASUM, fully
realizing the value of student activ was not able to get a platform pre
ities not only ns an immense aid in pared for the Kaiinin. lie is a senior
Mrs. I. N. Ulvestad is visiting her
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
broadening student culture, but fur and a Phi Delta Theta.
son, Norvold, at South hall.
AND SATURDAY
ther, as a great advertising asset for
the University. And too, I realize
South hall group picture is to be
the utmost value o f an efficient and
taken Sunday.
practical organization of the student
body. I would thus express myseif as
hall, room 107, at 4 o’clock Thurs
being in favor of carrying oh with the
Masquer
meeting
tomorrow day afternoon, Afay 4.
present attainments of our organized
J. H. BRADLEY.
student body, and if possible and prac (Wednesday) evening at 7:30. Com
ticable, to increase the scope o f the mittees for Interscholastic Little The
Commerce club will meet at 7:30
activities. It is true that the stu ater contest will be appointed. Every at Simpkins hall, tonight. Important
And a New “ Collegian”
dents, by their interest and intensity Masquer is urgently requested to at meeting.
of study, establish the reputation of tend. Don’ t forget. Little Theater
Story
ELSIE GUSDANOVICII, Pres.
the educational advantages of a at 7:30. Bo there.
PHIL RING, President.
school, and it is true that the stu
dents, by the extent of their student
activities, gain notoriety and appeal-j There will be an important meet
ing of the Forestry club Wednesday
ing recognition for the school. It may J
vening, Alaf 4, to elect officers.
well be said that the progress and
Direction W . A . Simons
EVERYBODY BE THERE.
advancement o f the student body can
RIP VAN WINKLE.
but result in a more prosperous and
well-recognized State University of
Prpss club will meet at the shack
Montana.”
Activities— Frosh football; Varsity Wednesday evening, 7:30. Everybody
out!
football; Varsity baseball; “ AI” club;
Today
JAKE MILLER, President.
Bear Paw; Alpha Delta Alpha.

“ The Cheerful
Fraud”

About 45 alumnae and active mem*rs of the Kappa Kappa Gamma soirity enjoyed a business meeting folwed by an entertaining social time
onday evening at the chapter hpuse
irBeckwith avenue. Appetizing re- Edmund F r itz fo r Business Manager
esbments were served at a late hour.
“ If elected I intend to co-operate
Members of the Delta Gamma alum- with the nejv president in carrying
e association enjoyed a very pleas- §ut his policies. He will be the elect
t tupepr at 7 o’clock at the home of ed leader o f the student body, and
rs. F. G. Dratz, 410 Stevens avee. The super was followed by a therefore the logical officer to formu
tort business session and a few hours late policies. I would be concerned
voted to conversation and hand largely with ASUM finances and would
>rfc
endeavor to faithfully follow the bud
Members o f the Kappa Delta alum- get compiled by the. retiring Central
* chapter sorority were guests of Board ns being the result o f a year
93 Edna Schoebe.l at her home at o f study of conditions, reinforced by
I Rozale apartments on Monday
roing. Plans in connection with the the experiences and budgets o f past
donal convention of Kappa Delta administrations. I will carry out the
ieh is to be held in Asilomar, Cal,, duties of the office with the same de
t 5 to July 12, were discussed. Ali
asing refreshments were served by gree o f care and diligence that I
irbostess as part o f tbe pleasant en- would a business of my own.”
tainment.
Activities— Law major; Kappa Tau;
Alasquers, assistant art director, ’25,
tGss Betty Peterson and Miss
rie Neeley were # hostesses at a stage manager, *25, property manager,
asant evening bridge Wednesday, ’25-’20; assistant stage manager of
d at the home of Miss Peterson, Varsity Vodvil, ’27; The Templars.
1 Hilda avenue.
An appetizing
lation was enjoyed, following a Bob M acKenzle fo r Kaimin Editor
ae of cards. Among those present
“ To serve conscientiously the in
;e Miss Peterson, Miss Neeley, terests of the University and the stu
■s Kammie Graham, Miss Mane
dent
body should he the aim of the
npbell, Miss Leona Baumgartner,
9 Dorothy Peterson, Miss Eliza- editor o f the Kaimin. Each succeed
It Rowe. Mrs. Gilbert Porter. Mrs. ing editor hopes to make the Kaimin
tene Finch and Miss Alice Hershey.
more
representative
of
student
.lpha Chi Omega entertained Sat- thought, more closely co-operative
ay afternoon at their home, 539 with faculty and administration, more
versity. A number of high school unprejudiced in editorial viewpoint,
s were guests. Dancing was en;>d during the afternoon. Spring more comprehensive in scope, keeping
•ers were used in decoration. A pace with the growth of the Univers
ity luncheon dosed the afternoon ity and the breadth o f interest of'the
(sure.
student readers.
“ To this platform I should pledge
hirty members o f the Alpha Phi
irity, actives, alumnae and pledges, myself were I elected.”
jiyed a buffet supper held at 5
Activities— Bear Paw; Glee club
Jock Tuesday evening at the chaplast year; circulation manager of the
nouse, 404 Keith avenue.
Kaimin last year, and assistant ed
lie Mothers’ club, whose member- itor o f the Kalinin last year; editor
■includes the mothers of the memi of the Alpha Phi sorority who o f the Sentinel; Sigma Delta Chi and
de in the city, held a social Sigma Chi.
ting Thursday afternoon at the
A lathea Castle fo r Kaimin Editor
iter house with 18 present. Re“ As candidate for the office of Kai
I htnents were served at the close
min editor at the general election, I
be meeting.
wish to announce that I believe that
rs. DeLoss Smith. Airs. A. H. the paper should be a student pub
sberg and Mrs. C. H. Clapp were
esses at a delightfully appointed lication, controlled by ASUM, as it is
»er party last evening given at 0 now. I favor an open column for stu
ck at the Smith home, 701 Beck- dent use and official communications.
avenue. in honor o f the young
on who were initiated into the I have had several years’ experience
& Alpha Iota national musical in the newspaper field, and four quar
ipity. During the preceding aft- ters’ work on the Kaimin, on whose
on the initiation ceremony took staff I am now serving.
I at the home of Airs. A. II. W d s“ I f elected I will make an earnest
411 Beckwith avenue. A color
ne of yellow was used in the endeavor to get the paper on the
I y| supper table appointments,
rs were laid at small tables for
j »h Oindv* P> IcA. Nan Walsh,
! *nee Morigold, Mildred Stoic, Er! Malvern. Virginia Cowan, and
nia Lewis, honor guests.
w Irene Elliott o f Thompson
wits the week-end guest of
ia Dunlap at the Alpha Chi
house.
ir Gerlvtrdr: Stevens and Miss
m . oc.
-^nterday morning on
Northern Pacific for Butte and
ia. where they are visiting, and
return this afternoon in Alias
s* car. which she will keep in
min until the close of the spring
cr.
<s Dorn Huffman of Philipshurg
i house guest at the Delta Delta
house over the week-end.
is Jess alee Hall, who has been I
lg friends at the Delta Gumma
• on University avenue, has red to her home in AIoscow. Idaho.
;•*Alpha Chi Omega alumnae club I
t the chapter house on IJnivcrsvenue Wednesday evening and I
d officers
The offices filled
president. Airs. Engle; vice-presGladvs Dodge; secretary and
irer Ernestine Cross: editor.
Madsen. Following the busimeetine refreshments were I
1.
•Templar fraternity was host at
borate dinner given at 6 o’clock
V evening, nt the chapter house I
was followed by a theater pnrtv j
the Into hours of the evening
in dnneiwr at the chapter house.
30 couoles enjoyed the func-1
Tim chaperones were Mr. and
Tx R AfnoKenzie and Air. and
R. Thomas.

REGINALD DENNY

NOTICES

Bluebird

There will be, a meeting o f the
Junior Prom committee in room 107
of Main hall at 7:30 tonight. All
members be present.
EDDIE BOOTH, Chairman.

Quick Service

TOILET ARTICLES
MAGAZINES

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel

Dr. A . G. W haley
Eyes Examined

Glasses F itted

Optical Repairs

B. & H. Jewelry & Optical
Company

Save Money by Buying Your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
— at—

DUNSTAN’S
324 N O R T H H IG G IN S '

M ONEY
It buys more at
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

WOMEN ONLY

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and R etail Dealers In
FR E S H A ND SALT MEATS
F IS H , P O U L T R Y and
OYSTERS

“ THE STREET OF
FORGOTTEN WOMEN”

Packers of

DaCo
H AM S, BACON, LA R D
Phonee 117-118
111-113 W e s t F ro n t

Annual Ball
o f Division 545

All those who have registered for
Field Geology please meet in Main

PAINT

Fruit Punch

Winter Garden

Bowl Furnished
FREE

FLOOR WAX
Wednesday, May 4

Phone 400

Free Cars Home A fte r the
Dance

CLOTHES

PHONE 252
for

Missoula
Street Railway
Motormen

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.

MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
“ Next to Palace Hotel”

Sheridan’ s Orchestra
Admission $1.00; Ladies Free
L e t the

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP

Ready-mad*
And C ut to O rder

Dates to Remember:
Mother’s Day, May 9th
Father’ s Day, June 19tli
Appropriate Greeting
Cards and Gifts

E S T A B L IS H E D E N G L IS H U N IV E R S IT Y
S T Y L E S , T A IL O R E D O V E R Y O U T H F U L
C H A R T S S O L E L Y FOR D IS T IN G U IS H E D
S E R V IC E IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .

The New
Underwood Portable
Now on Display

^0t m v t e v B o u s e

Golf Goods and Tennis
Rackets

Suits and Topoeats

$40, $45, $50

CHIFFON

*1.75

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT ~
OCR STORE IS THE
]

B ouse

DO YOUR W O R K

Phone 331

I HAVE REDUCED
MY PRICES

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 South Higgins
J. A . L A C A S S E

Special Monogram and
Printed Address
Stationery

The

The Office Supply Co.

Florence Hotel

The
F

— at—

W edgwood Cafe

Evening 7:00 and 9:00

MEN ONLY

There will be a Bear Paw meeting
today in Alain hall at 5 o’clock.

Very new,very desirable,*
and very moderately priced
is this newest Gotham Gold
Stripe Chiffon Stocking.
It is silk to the Gold Stripe
and its name isStyleNo.312 )

Edna Tait spent the week-end at
Whitehall.

GOOD EATS

and W ed.

LOST: A pair of horn-rimmed
glasses in case, on Connell avenue.
Pleas© return to telephone office.

WOOD

Students taking elementary art
will have their work judged Friday
for th© purpose o f awarding the Rider
Art prize. The judges are to be
called on later in the week by Clif
ford Riedell, professor o f fine arts. |

Matinee a t 1:30 and 3:30

The regular meeting of Phi Sigma
which was to have been held tonight
* been postponed. A short business
eting will be held before initiation
May 10.
JO DARLINGTON, Secretary.

COAL

Riedell to Award R ider A r t Prize

Western Montana
National Bank
of Missoula, Montana
Resources Over Four
Million

FOR YOUR NEXT
BANQUET

R. A. McNAB, Prop.

STUDENTS!
Call 3S for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c
Hopkins T ransfer Co.

OF MISSOULA

Th e

character of the

suits

and

topooats tailored by Charter House

THE

i

will earn your most sincere liking.

of Missoula
Montana’ s Oldest
National Bank

!
The Leader i

garet M?x was a dinner guest
let Hobbs at Corbin hall Sun-1

IB

MissouiaMercantileCa =

Dr. J. L. Murphy

First National Bank
Eyesight Specialist

ESTABLISHED 1873
4% Interest and Na
tional Bank Protection
for Your Savings

205 Montana Block

T1I E

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Tuesday, May 3,1927

TRI-COLOR TRACK SQUAD PUCES HIGH M ANNUAL SEATTLE CARNIVAL

NIONTANA TIES WASHINGTON
FOR SECOND RELAY HONORS

IF M in i S M I I I U H E U MEET
Close Pitching Duels Feature S ta rt
of Baseball
Y ear

Fresh Get 117 Paints, Missoula 27,
Loyoia 15, In Saturday's
9
Encounter

Grizzlies Win Four-mile Be
lay; Spaulding Sets New
Hurdle Record

Missoula. Time, 2 minutes and 8 sec
onds.
High jump— Nelson, Cubs, and
Perey, Cubs, tied for first at o feet
4 inches; Lee, Cubs, and Jacobson,
Missoula, tied at 5 feet 2 inches.
Discus hurl— Spencer, Cubs, 110
feet 8 inches; Perey, Cubs, 99 feet;
Lockwood, Missoula, 97 feet 6 inches;
LaCasse, Loyola, 93 feet.
In the relay, the Cubs won with
little competition from Missoula high.
The team composed of Parks, Clark,
Keyes and Hill finished the course in
1 minute 38.4 seconds.
Another meet will be held to de
termine who will be the most out
standing man in frosh athletics, to
whom will be awarded the silver cup.
The date is May 21. At this time nu
merals will be given to those who
make the required standards.

SPORT GLIMPSES
Coach MUburn and his baseball w arriors le ft today f a r th e ir annual
conference baseball trip . T hey w ill play tw o return games with idafct
Wednesday and Thursday and then they w ill move over to Pullman to
gage the W ashington S tate college crew In a two-game series. Althooffl
losing the first tw o starts of the season to the Vandals, the Grizzlies havi
a fine opportunity to even the count with the Idaho nine. M ontana got ti
Erickson In fine style F rid a y and they had him in the hole in the last inniai

Montana lias a good fighting aggregation and they will be a dangerom
Montana opened the 1927 confer-1
“ I received some good surprises in
team in every game. The Grizzly mouridsmen will have to hurl against thi
ence baseball season here Friday and the meet with Missoula and Loyola,”
Cougars like the American league pitchers hurl against the Yankees, beai
Saturday, losing both games of a said Coach Adams. “ They are about
down on every pitch, as the Cougars have a dangerous bunch of hitters. *|I
double header to Idaho university.
the best balanced freshman team we
“ They had to break records to beat
The Grizzlies lost the first contest have ever had, and will be good VarsAlthough forced to bo satisfied with a tie with Washington university
us,” replied Coach Stewart on being
when they had to bow to the Vandals; ity material for next year.”
the Grizzlies made a nice showing a t the relay carnival. Spaulding forge
interviewed on his return fiom the
by a four to three count after Milton j Winning first places in the six reabout the hordles and ran a 120-yard dash. The men report a nice trip ba
Seattle relays. “ The fact that Mon
Brown and “ L ie f’ Erickson had en- 1 maining events, Saturday afternoon,
weather conditions could have h'-en better. The southern C alifornia toai
tana is a smaller school does not
gaged in a big league hurling duel.
the Cubs secured a grand total o f 117
was a good example of what go d weather and a long training season doe
hinder her from traveling with the
A sensational ninth inning rally by i points, with Missoula second with 27
fo r a team. They were a nice lunch of polished athletes.
best. The squad put up a splendid
the Grizzlies fell one run short of j points and Loyola third wiht 15 points,
exhibition of fight and endurance.”
its objective. Chinske worked Erick-1 Individual honors went to Wood“ J/ef the Great" won’t put : y more where Kelly can reach them afti
With the Montana squad winning
son for a walk with one man down, worth, who amassed 21 points, with
the game Friday. Its too bad that 1
i ‘hit that Bill got
the four-mile Telay, captured after
Lief had a tough job in getting rid o f ! three firsts and two seconds. Stevouidn’t have gotten a better vi< o f L iefs knees when Kelly came t o ' l
three o f the Grizzly runners had
Home-run Kelly. Rafferty was hit, lingson was second with 13 and Locki the ninth.
fought to maintain the lead, then when
which placed men on first and second i wood, Missoula, third with 10 points,
The women’s coaching class under |
Captain Gillette took the baton for
with two down. Rognlien delivered a
Although both high schools were
Rognlien delivered in nice style in the Inst stanza with a hot single
e direction o f Miss Bigelow has
the last run, he had to overcome a
hot single between first and second, competing <in faster competition thi
right which scored Chinske and which almost scored Rafferty with the tyn
50 yard lead held by Williams of
______ ! tnken UP field hockey. At present the run. The last play was just one o f those breaks o f a baseball game whu
scoring the tying run, but Erickson i the Intcrscliolastic, they showed
Washington. Gillette slowly gained on
covered and nabbed Rafferty at the j plenty o f speed and endurance to give !
^ re studying the rudiments of makes it such an interesting sport.
the Washington runner to sprint to
plate.
I life to the- coming high school meet the game, having taken up the dribble,
the tape with a 20 yard lead. Mon
Idaho registered first. An error by
oach Stegner has some plendid tI,e drive and the “ bul1"
. ., . «
,
|
Idaho university comes here next Saturday, for a dual meet with Mq
sport that Montana
w
t
.
■ , .
,
Hocke,
tana’s time was 18 minutes 39 sec
Kelly, an infield and a sacrifice gave,
who should go well while Coach
’ tana. It will be the first time tins year that the whole Montana squad m
onds. The team was composed of
the Vandals a run in the second. The !
chill has two good men in Henry I students’ have never had the chance be able to get into competition. The Vandals are strong in the field and t
1to engage in. It is hoped that a field
Carl Tysel, Barkes Adams, Kenneth
only successful Vandal hitting attack 1
Grizzlies show their prominence on the track.
|will be provided by the time the fall
Davis and Captain Gillette. “ We had
came in the seventh when the in- j The final standing:
j quarter begins next year and that
three tired men in the four-mile re
vaders scored three runs. A walk.
The standing of the eastern division o f the Coast conference basebi
1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pta hockey will become a major sport for
lay but we won,” said Coach Stewart.
teams:
Cubs ___ ....18
8
4
10
117 women.
Clarence Spaulding topped the tall
I the Vandal count to four.
University of Idaho-—Won 3, lost 1.
Missoula .... 1
4
5
27 I The class teams in baseball and
3
sticks to a new record o f 15.6 seconds.
| The Grizzlies were unable to solve
Washington State college— Won 1, lost 1.
Loyola ........ 1
2
1
3
15 j track will be chosen by Friday o f this
The form and driving speed he showed
Erickson for the first six frames. In
University o f Montana—Won 0, lost 2.
Results o f Saturday’s contest:
eek.
It is necessary, therefore,
is causing much talk on the coast.
the seventh Chinske walked and Kelly
Cubs;
High
hurdles—
Woodworth
that all squad members be present at
"
The Grizzly hurdler sprung a great
followed with a terrific four-base blow
Priest, Cubs; Stev lingson, Cubs. practice during the rest o f the w eek.! M O N T A N A C O -E D S G E T $500
IGEOLOGY GR A D S R E T U R N
surprise when he finished the high
I into deep left. The Grizzlies threat
Jake M iller. Junior in the Journal
Time, 17.6 seconds.
As Interscholastic wiU prevent pracA D D IT IO N T O L O A N F U N D
F R O M L IV IN G S T O N T R
hurdles with a good five yard lead.
ened again in the ninth but Erickson
ism sohool, Is the holder of the s ta te ,
.
220-yard dash— Stevlingson, Cubs; tice being held Wednesday and Fri— —
j
■
“ Spaulding certainly looked like a
record in the pole vault w ith 12 foot
R iffc r t^ at hou,c
cnd «*
Woodworth, Cubs; Yerkes, Loyola; day of next week and class games will
The Montana chapter of the AinerR ofle C. Rowe, assistant in j
hurdler, the way he flattened out in
rally.
6</2 Inches. Jake is expected to reach ,
Keyes,
Cubs.
Time,
23.3
seconds.
start
the
following
week,
there
will
|
ican
Association
o
f
University
Women
Geology
department,
and Carl 1
clearing the highs,” says Coach
AB R H 0 A E
3 feet before the season ends. H e , *‘*a*1®
Talf-milc run—Curt
Cubs; Rei- j j>© time1 for only one practice o f the » has added $500 to the student loan tinger graduate student o f reolo
Stewart.
is also a broad jum per of m erit. H e Cheyne, sa .... .... 4 0 1 3
ner. Cubs; Baldwin, Cubs;Dwyer, I completed beam before the games .fund for University o f Montana co-1
Coyle Runs Good Race
Is a one-letter man lo track and Lehrbas, 2b .... .... 2 1 0
............ ........ — |ultt place.
cds.
The fund differs from o t h e r M " ™ 1
M w onla yesterday alt
=— - ~ t .........
Clarence Coyle, Montana’s premier basketball. M ille r will compete In Fiske, If ........ .... 4 0 0 0
Score by innings:
j Girls who wish -to try ont for ten ! loan funds in that lower classmen, a s noon from a five-day automobile t
sprinter, captured fourth place in the the dual meet w ith Idaho here Satur- Baird, cf ____ .... 4 1 2 1
Idaho __ ___ ______ 101 001 300— G nis honors this Thursday should see well as upper classmen, may borrow Jto Livingston where they colled
Murray, 3b .... .... 4 2 2 0
100-yard dash, being nosed out at the day.
Mii Bigelow to arrange for definite from it.
Montana
000 010 200 fossils for the Geology department!
Greene, lb ...... ... 4 0 1 10
tape by Anderson of Washington, who
The $500 was a profit paid the i .
. T. .
..
..
Tirree-base 1ilts— Ficke 2, Greene. times for tryouts.
....... . . .
..
* - __■ the State University. About 30 poo
0 0 0
placed third.
Borah of Southern
A.A.U.W. from bringing the Moroni
*
^
j Two-base hits--Baird, Murray, Drew.
Howerton,
c
....
9
0
0
California won first, with his running
|°* fossils were gathered.
Oscar Dahlberg and “ Spud” Oecbsli j Olsen players to Missoula.
JSacrifice hits— Lehrbas, Greene, SulErickson, p ....
0 0 1
mate, JEIouse, second.
Borah tied
---------------------------------#
|
The
two
men
had
planned
to
me
Ilivan. Struck <out— By Rafferty 6, by I were campus visitors from Butte this j
Russell Sweet’s time o f 9.7 for the
Paul Judge, Harold Blinn. Elwin I lire a section o f lime in the c n
Lawrence C. Bases on balls— Off Raf- week?
Totals .......... ....31 4 6
century. Tom Davis', Montana’s other
------------------------—,—
Metzel. Burns Jackson and Howard! about four milys south o f Living!
ferty 2.
Hit by pitcher— Cheyne,
Montana
AB R H 0
entry in the 100-yard dash was elimi
Rognlien.
Uinpires — Mallory and ! Russel Lewis of Missoula is con- Rice spent the week-end visiting at]bu t were unable to do this o ai
Morrow, c f ....
0 0 0
nated in the trials.
Dillon.
•count o f the high water.
' fined to his home with mumps
j Campbell
Reeder,
l
b
___
0
0
9
.... 2 '
Clark Whitcomb won fifth place in
Anaconda will be well represented
the shot put with a distance of 41 at the state meet. There are about Chinske, ss ..... — 2 2 1 1*
Kelly,
3b
........
....
4
1
1
1
20 men out for the various events and
feet 6% inches. Brix of Washington 120
0 0 4
heaved the weight 45 feet 3.8 inches those who are showing real form are: Rafferty, If .....
to win first place. Pickett of Idaho Jenkins in the mile, Murphy in the Rognlien, 2 b .... .... 4 0 1 1
half mile, Moran in the shorter runs, W. Hodges, rf . — 2 0 0 0
secured third place.
0 0 7
In the two-mile relay event the Daist in the dashes, Long in the pole Drew, c ..........
Montana runners captured third place. vault, and Calnan in the weights. Ac- Brown, p ......... .... 3 0 1 0
Again Captain Gillette was called upon icording to Coach Pat Sugrue, the Charteris, lb . — 2 0 0
to overcome a 40 yard handicap, 1new men will have to be depended Hitler, i f ......... .... 1 0 0 1
/ — —•—which he reduced to some 15 yards. 1upon to make a showing for Ana^Totals .......... — 29
4 27
i-conda till
this year for all of -last year’s
The other members of the team were fconda
Score by
Merle Haines, Carl Tysel, Barkes team was lost through graduation.
Idaho
____
Adams. The ^University of Washing-!
Ravalli county held its 17th i
ton won the race in 8 minutes 2.1
Home run— Kelly.. Three- base hits
track meet last Fridrfy at Hai lilt on.
seconds.
The mile relay was too fast com . I The six teams competing were: Ham- — Baird 2, Murrey. Two-birise hit—
Cheyne.
.Sacrific<* hit— Simmons.
lion,
Corvallis,
Darby,
Florence,
Stepany for the Grizzly runners, while
Struck out— By IHrickson 10, by
Southern California maintained the fensville and Victor.
Brown
i3.
Bases <on balls--O ff Erlead throughout the race. Southern
Red Lodge, Powell, Wyoming and |ickson 3, off Brown 2. Hit by pitcher
California won the medley but failed
to come within close time of the Mon-1 Bearcreek high schools met in a track . --Rafferty. Double plays— Hitter to
tana record. Although their runners ®eet last Friday at PowelL
Charter!*; Reeder to Rognlien to
broke Montana’s 880-yard relay rec-1
--------Drew.
ord which was set last year.
1 Custer County high school won the
Grizzlies Lose Second
m
* in k c .
.
[annual track meet held at Hysham last
Montana’s inability to solve“ Whitee
o a
ay
^ Friday, scoring 50 points. Hardin n*y”
and to check three
This coming Saturday Montana cin-1 won second with 31 points, and Hy- successful squeeze plays proved the
der artists will engage with the Uni- gbam was third with 20 points. Flow- disastrous factor in the second game,
versity o f Idaho in a dual meet on j gr8 o f Miles City was the outstanding Montana failed to score until the fifth .
Dornblaser field.
Idaho brings a j athlete and high point man in the "'hen Rognlien was hit and raced J
strong aggregation of men who a re ! meet
______
around on Drew’s double, the Vandal
powerful in the track, as well in the j Seniors of the Great Falls high I hurler setting the first fourteen J
field events. The Grizzly squad is |school won the inter-class track JGrizzlies down without the ball get-1
handicapped in the weights, jumps j meet. It was intended to have two j ting out o f the outfield,
and discus, while this is where the days of this meet, but due to the cold
The Vandals started scoring early I
Vandals are exceptionally strong. In weather the second day was called! ta the second contest. Cheyne tripled ]
the track events they have a good 0ff indefinitely. The senior class held ] to the first and came home when the
miler in Cleaver*/a half-miler, Gherke.! the lead at the close o f the day with squeeze play was ordered. Lehrbas
and in the sprints such men ns j a total of 42 points. The sophomores I and Fieke singled in the third and
Thomas, Powers and Mitchell. “ Idaho j were second with 27 points, and the Murray walked to fill the bases,
will be hard to beat,” says Coach juniors were third with 21 points.
Greene bunted and Lehrbas scored on
Stewart, “ so Montana will have to
The best time of the day was made the play. Greene got a triple in the
go to gain the lead.”
Iby William McLean in the half mile, sixth and scored when Sullivan bunted
--------------------- —------- } Hnlseth, with first places in both the for the third squeeze play.
o i* l
n
r* \ k
i
shot put and discus, carried off the
Idaho opened up in the seventh and
honors of the day. Bannak fell onlywith a volley of blows scored three
|j
i
n || n
one point short of equaling Halseth’s
runs. Fickc tripled after two were
Dali
i record.
Milna, senior, won the 50- |out* Baird followed with a double.
Murray socked a three-base wallop
and Greene singled. Simmons lined to
Returns from the two baseball j
£-------games with Idaho this last week-end ! Richard Nelson of Willow Creek, Rafferty to end the assault.
Montana gained a run in the fifth
resulted in a slight profit for the ath- i who barely missed breaking the state
letic board, according to the student; high jump record at the 1926 intqr- and two in the seventh. RognKen’s
auditor.
Thirty-one dollars were <scholastic track meet, will attempt to casualty and Drew’s hit scored the
first fun. Chinske and Kelly singled
taken in at the first game, and $52.50 J break the present record at the <
at the second. The expenses for the j ing meet. Willow Creek has five en- in the seventh, Rognlien sacrificed
officials and ticket sellers and takers tries, Ronald Williams, brother of and Baird dropped Drews’ high fiy.
AB R H 0 A E
amounted to $26 for both games. The Lyle Williams, Montana t^ro-miler, is Idaho
Cheyne, ss ....... ... 4 1 1
1 0
cost of advertising was $2, so that entered in the 1927 meet.
Lolirbnn, 2b ...... ... 4 1 1 0 5 0
the net profit amounted to. $55 50.
Coach Stewart was forwarded $800
Saturday, May 7. Whitefish will hold Fickc, If ........... ... 5 1 3 0 0 0
by the board for the track team’s trip the Northwestern Montana interschol- Baird, cf ......... ... 5 1 2 1 0 1
to Seattle.
Twelve athletes, the astic track and field meet for the third Murray. 3b ..... ... 3 1 1 0 3 0
coach and track manager made the time. From reports gathered, sev- Greene, lb ____ ... 3 1 2 15 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
trip. Stewart turned $11.30 back to ernl records are sure to fall. The Simmon*, rf .....
the board upon liis return, so that the schools that have entries so far are: Sullivan, c ....... ... 3 0 0 s 0 0
Lawrence, p .. ... 4 0 0 0 4 0
Eureka, Libby. Kali spell, Poison and
total cost of the trip was $788.70.
After the expenses o f the relay Browning. Knlispell and Libby are
Total* .......
r..34
10 27 13
meet at Seattle are paid, the re*. expected to land near the top in this
Montana
AB R H
A E
mainder of the gate receipts are divid meet.
Ruffe high’s track prospects seem Morrow, c f ...... ... 4 0 0 1 1 0
ed between the schools which paitlri.... 2 0 0 4
0
pa ted according to the distance which none too good at this time, but Coach Reeder, ll>
... 4 0 1
1 1
they had to travel. Montana received OnhlbtM'g Fins Flic consolation of linv- Chinske. ss
a 100 per cent return last yei-r, but ing a game and consistent bunch of Kelly, 8b .......... ... 4 1 ' l 1 0 0
4
0 1
the amount which will be receive 1 athletes. He took them to Anaconda Rafferty, p .....
0
meet that high school in a dual Rognlien, 2b
2 2 0 0
this year is not known.
1
rf
The juniors of Butte high won the
0 2 0 0
Bob Dnl!:<*
Paul
yesterday afternoon for Seattle. Pnii inter-class meet this year, with S8J/> Charteris. Ib '\L ... 2 0 0
0 0
will attend school there, and Bob will
points. 1
j
Totals ....____ ...31 3
return in
27
2

Girls Take Up Hockey; j
May Be Major Sport

—

High Schools Hopes
Round Into Form for
Twenty-Fourth M eet

Lawrence

Slight Profit Made
on laano
uames

3
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n few days.
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Woclfel left
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........
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Hedges,
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